SEA MIST GENERAL POLICIES
NO RESORT FEES

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

FREE PARKING

BOOK DIRECT ADVANTAGES

♦ DEPOSIT POLICY: 30% of the total charges for your stay will be charged to the credit card entered.
Please see cancellation policy for changes or cancellations.
♦ CANCELLATION & CHANGE POLICY: Advance deposits for reservations canceled fourteen (14) days
or more prior to the scheduled arrival date will be refunded, less a $25.00 service charge per
reservation. Reservations changed fourteen (14) days or more prior to the scheduled arrival date will
be charged $25.00 per change. Advance deposits for cancellations or changes within fourteen (14)
days of the scheduled arrival date are fully forfeited. Refunds are not given for early departure or
inclement weather.
♦ NO-SHOW POLICY: Advance deposits for reservations are fully forfeited if a guest does not arrive on
the scheduled arrival date.
♦ MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY POLICY: You must enter the correct number of guests who will be
occupying Sea Mist's accommodations. The Maximum Occupancy per unit is provided for each
room description. Sea Mist does not permit more people than the Maximum Occupancy per unit.
♦ LOCAL RESIDENT POLICY: Sea Mist does not permit reservations or occupancy by residents of Horry,
Georgetown and Williamsburg Counties of South Carolina. Reservations made circumventing this
policy will not be honored and no refund of deposit or rooms charges will be issued.
♦ BOOKING AGE: At least one occupant of each room must be 21 years of age and provide
identification stating such. Reservations made circumventing this policy will not be honored, and no
refund of deposit or room charges will be issued.
♦ NO SMOKING POLICY: All Sea Mist accommodations are non-smoking. There will be a charge of
$150 deep cleaning fee if this policy is violated.
♦ BALANCE PAYMENT: Payment for any outstanding balance is required at check-in.
♦ REQUEST POLICY: We will do our best to accommodate your request. Requests are not guaranteed.
♦ PETS: See Sea Mist Pet Policy
♦ ROOM ENTRY: Sea Mist reserves the right to enter all rooms for maintenance, safety, security or
other purpose even if a "Do Not Disturb" request is posted or a security lock is engaged.
♦ DAMAGED OR STOLEN GUEST PROPERTY: Sea Mist does not assume or accept responsibility for
damaged or stolen property. The South Carolina Innkeeper's Law limits Sea Mist's responsibility for
articles left in my accommodations.
♦ POST-DEPARTURE CHARGES: Sea Mist Oceanfront may charge any credit card on file after your
departure for any additional, delayed, or amended charges that arise during your stay. An
amended statement will be available upon request.
♦ DAMAGE TO SEA MIST PROPERTY: You will be held financially responsible for any loss or damage to
hotel property during your stay, whether caused by you or any of your guests.

Sea Mist Registration Office is located on-site at:
305 13th Avenue South Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577
800-732-6478 Fax: 843-282-5198
Website: www.SeaMist.com Email: Welcome@SeaMist.com

